ALL-STAR GAME EDITION

ALL-STAR ROSTERS

WESTERN ALL STARS:

**Pitchers:**
- #99 Lane Hanzel, GEN
- #20 Dave Anderson, GTW
- #55 Rob Winemiller, GTW*
- #15 Seth Cornell, HOR
- #11 Jake Accetta, HOR
- #1 Zack Krivda, HOR
- #17 Connor Grey, HOR
- #24 Zach Verner, NIA
- #21 Frank Rubio, OLE
- #15 Connor Hamilton, ROC
- #8 Jacob Chipka, ROC
- #58 Jake Shields, GTW#

**Catchers:**
- #8 Jimmy Latona, HOR
- #39 Mike Farhman, OLE

**Infielders:**
- #11Trey Edwards, GTW
- #44 Mike Annone, GTW
- #10 Zach Goldstein, GTW
- #25 Hank Morrison, HOR
- #19 Spencer Scorza, HOR
- #5 Thad Johnson, HOR
- #9 Ivan Acuna, NIA
- #17 Sean Visconti, NIA
- #12 Nick Wolyniec, ROC
- #35 Ethan Luna, ROC

*Will not participate
#Roster add on

EASTERN ALL STARS:

**Pitchers:**
- #14 Greg Jasek, COR
- #20 Drew Doring, GRW*
- #12 Billy Whaley, GRW*
- #24 Taylor Hicks, ONE
- #21 Brandon Agar, ONE
- #21 Zach Vennaro, SHR
- #11 Tommy Eng, SJR
- #12 Pat Merryweather, SJR
- #31 Brad Banker, SSC
- #18 Aveeno Nasiloski, SSC
- #11 Blaise Whitman, SSC
- #2 Tom Taplin, COR#
- #9 Tanner Whiteman, SSC#

**Outfielders:**
- #10 John Cruz, GRW
- #3 Andrew Utterback, GRW
- #5 Taylor Jones, ONE
- #18 Kevin Brice, SHR
- #21 Vinny Mallaro, SJR
- #22 Tom Nagy, SSC

**Catchers:**
- #34 Matt Emge, ROC
- #24 Christ Conley, WEL

**Infielders:**
- #11 Jason Euler, GEN
- #24 Sam Kim, GRW
- #35 Ryan Kohlhofer, OLE
- #28 Ramon Osuna Sanchez, ONE
- #4 Ben Mauseth, ONE
- #12 Kellen Brown, SHR
- #15 Reid Neal, SHR
- #1 Matt McCann, SJR
- #7 Anthony Massicci, SSC
- #4 Ben Haefner, WEL

*Will not participate
#Roster add on
In Last Year's Game:

GENEVA, NY – Roberto’s Kids sent eight to the plate in a five-run first and held on to defeat The Second Impact, 8-7 in the 2013 New York Collegiate Baseball League All-Star Game at McDonough Park.

Hornell’s Sean McCracken (Southern Nevada) capped the opening-inning outburst with a two-run blast to center. Oneonta’s Brian Kraft (Grand Canyon) started the scoring with an RBI hit to drive in Alex Caruso (Syracuse Jr. Chiefs/St. John’s). Wellsville’s Aaron Brill (Felician) brought home teammate, Scott DeJong (Felician) with a sacrifice fly, and Kraft eventually scored on an error.

Niagara’s Perry Rigby (Covenant) Rigby went 4-5 with an RBI and two runs scored to claim the Most Valuable Player award. Kraft earned the Bob Bellizzi Big Stick award. The Oneonta outfielder went 2-4 with a double, an RBI, two runs scored and a walk. Stanley Susana (Syracuse Jr. Chiefs/St. Thomas Aquinas) earned the Tom Kenney Gold Glove honor.

Single Season Wins Leaders Since 2006:
1. Louie Bernardini, SP ’06, 7
2. Jacob Petit, UTI ’11, 7
3. Jordan Accetta HOR ’14, 6
4. David Anderson GT ’14, 6
5. Sean O’Dowd, WW ’06, 6
6. Luis Castillo, WW ’07, 6
7. Rye Davis, EP ’08, 6
8. Ryan O’Rourke, BR ’08, 6
9. Jack Wagoner, GF ’08, 6
10. Jordan Backes, GF ’09, 6
11. Ethan Striz, SJC ’12, 6
12. Nick Boyd, HOR ’12, 6
13. Chris Jansen, HOR ’13, 6

Single Season Saves Leaders Since 2006:
1. John Colella (Elmira ’10) 13
2. Kyle Bellamy (Gen. Red Wings ’07) 11
3. Josh Goodin (Hornell ’08) 11
4. Matt Vieira (Watertown ’06) 11
5. Abram Williams (Amsterdam ’10) 11
6. Zach Verner (Niagara ’14) 9
7. Alex Adami (Brockport ’09) 8
8. Matt Branham (Brockport ’08) 8
9. Marc Damon (Glens Falls ’08) 8
10. Tommy Eng (Syracuse Jr. Chiefs) 8
11. Brad Jesernig (Saratoga ’09) 8
12. DJ Schwartz (Hornell ’11) 8
13. Geoff Soja (Adirondack ’12) 8
14. Darryll Stringfield (Elmira ’07) 8

Single Season Stolen Base Leaders Since 2006:
1. Brenden Constantino, SHR ’11, 63
2. Justin Fahy, NIA ’11, 34
3. Mike Rosenbaum, SSC ’11, 30
4. Ben Mauseth Oneonta ’14 28
5. Mike Perkins, ELM ’08, 27
6. Ryan Burnett, ROM ’11, 27

Longest Hitting Streaks since 2011:
1. Chris Bostick (WEB ’11) 18
2. Alex Sanchez, Jr. (SJR ’12) 17
3. Nick Flemister (WEB ’11) 15
4. Tre Edwards (GTW ’14) 14
5. Alex Sanchez, Jr. (SJR’12) 13
6. Frank Salerno (SJR ’12) 12
7. Sam Kim (GRW ’14) 10

This Date in NYCBL History:
July 8, 2009—Elmira pitchers Corey Pappel and Alek Brown combined to give up only two hits in their shutout win over Hornell. Pappel went seven innings, giving up one hit while striking out 11 Dodgers.

2014 Home Run Derby Participants

1. Michael Kerr, GEN
2. Tom Nagy, SSC
3. Luke Emling, SJC
4. Ramon Osuna Sanchez, ONE
5. Mark Leprì, OLE
6. Mike Annone, GTW
7. Sam Kim, GRW
8. Zephan Kash, COR
9. Sabatino DiNardo, WEL
NEW YORK COLLEGIATE BASEBALL LEAGUE
ALL-STAR GAME ITINERARY
Kerr-Pegula Athletic Complex
Houghton, New York

Tuesday, July 8, 2014

10:45am  All-Star Player arrive at:  
Houghton College, Campus Center  
1 Willard Ave., Houghton, NY 14744

11:00-12:30pm  Luncheon- (NYCBL Personnel, All-Star Players/Coaches, Media)  
Guest Speaker, Ed Kilgore, former Sports Director, Channel 2, Buffalo, NY

12:35pm - 1:00pm  Player’s Warm-up

1:00pm-5:00pm  Skills Competition- Coordinated by Jake Dennstedt and MLB Scouts  
Outfielder/Catchers throw for accuracy  
Pop time and 60 yard dash

5:00pm-6:00pm  Concert, Kelsea Ballerini- Black River Entertainment, Nashville, TN  
All-Star Photos/Team Warm-Ups

6:00pm-6:30pm  NYCBL HR Derby

6:30pm-6:50pm  All-Star Team Introductions

6:50pm-6:55pm  Introduction of NYCBL Officials  
Stan Lehman--- Commissioner/President  
Jake Dennstedt-- Baseball Operations  
Cal Kern-- Vice President, NYCBL  
Dan Russo-- Treasurer, NYCBL  
Paul Welker-- Secretary, NYCBL  
Game Sponsor NEW ERA Introduction

6:57pm  National Anthem

7:00pm  First Pitch- NEW Era Caps Representative

After, game awards:  
MVP - Bats for these awards donated by D Bats Inc.  
Outstanding Defensive Player  
Outstanding Offensive Player

Fireworks Display- Young Explosives